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I

nflammatory bowel disease is thought to result from
inappropriate and ongoing activation of the mucosal
immune system driven by penetration of normal luminal
flora through tight-junction (TJ) defects of the intestinal
epithelial barrier. The altered TJ structure in ulcerative
colitis results in impaired barrier function, which may
lead to increased uptake of luminal antigens and/or adjuvants that overwhelm the net suppressive tone of the
mucosal immune system.1 Commensal bacteria modulate
key epithelial cell functions that help to maintain intestinal epithelial barrier integrity against injury2; however,
the precise innate immune mechanisms of beneficial
host-microbial interactions are not yet fully understood.3
Toll-like receptors (TLRs) comprise a class of transmembrane pattern recognition receptors that play a key
role in microbial recognition, induction of antimicrobial
genes, and control of adaptive immune responses.4 TLRs
are differentially expressed by many distinct cell types
throughout the gastrointestinal tract, including intestinal epithelial cells (IECs)5 and professional immune cells,
such as dendritic cells.6 TLR2, a member of the TLR
family, recognizes conserved molecular patterns associated with both gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria,
including lipoproteins, peptidoglycan (PGN), lipoteichoic
acid, and zymosan.7 The synthetic triacylated lipopeptide
analogue N-palmitoyl-S-[2,3-bis(palmitoyloxy)-(2RS)propyl]-(R)-cysteinyl-seryl-(lysyl)3-lysine]8 (Pam3CysSK4,
PCSK) represents a specific ligand for TLR2.9 Recently,
much progress has been made in defining TLR2-dependent
functions by focusing on delineation of signaling through
the transcription factor nuclear factor B (NFB) as central
downstream element, which orchestrates the inflammatory
response. On ligand recognition, tyrosine phosphorylation
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Background & Aims: Toll-like receptors (TLRs)
represent a class of transmembrane pattern recognition receptors essential for microbial recognition
and control of innate immune responses. Commensal bacteria play an important role in maintaining
tolerance and active stability of the intestinal epithelial barrier by suppressing intestinal inflammation, yet the mechanisms of action are unknown.
The aim of this study was to determine the functional relevance of TLR2 to control tight junction
(TJ)-associated intestinal epithelial barrier integrity to balance mucosal homeostasis against inflammatory stress-induced damage. Methods:
TLR2 ligand (synthetic Pam3Cys-SK4 [PCSK])-induced activation of signaling cascades and TJ-associated distribution was assessed by using Western
blotting and confocal microscopy combined with
functional transfection and inhibitor studies in
model intestinal epithelial cell (IEC) lines (IEC-6,
Caco-2) or primary IEC cultured short-term ex
vivo. DSS colitis was induced by standard protocol
in wild-type, TLR2ⴚ/ⴚ, and MyD88ⴚ/ⴚ mice.
Spontaneous apoptosis was assessed by terminal
deoxinucleotidyl-transferase-mediated dUTP-biotin
nick end-labeling. Results: Data from in vitro and
ex vivo models of intestinal epithelial cells revealed
that TLR2 stimulation effectively preserves TJ-associated barrier assembly against stress-induced damage through promotion of PI3K/Akt-mediated cell
survival via MyD88. Furthermore, in vivo studies
underscored that TLR2-mediated TJ regulation critically determines susceptibility to intestinal injury
and inflammation. Inflammatory stress in mice deficient of TLR2 or MyD88 induced early TJ-associated disruption interrelated with anti-apoptotic
failure of the intestinal epithelial barrier. Oral
treatment of colitis with the TLR2 ligand PCSK
significantly suppressed mucosal inflammation and
apoptosis by efficiently restoring TJ-associated integrity of the intestinal epithelium in vivo.
Conclusion: TLR2 may provide a target to pharmacologically modulate mucosal injury and intestinal
inflammation.
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of TLR2 leads to assembly of a multiprotein complex that
includes Rac1 and PI3K in monocytes.10 Downstream cascades involve recruitment of the cytoplasmic adaptor proteins Toll/IL-1R domain-containing adaptor protein and
MyD88 to the TLR2 complex, which results in activation of
NFB and subsequent production of cytokines and chemokines.11 The presence of a CARD15 mutation, which is
characteristic for Crohn’s disease, has been shown to increase TLR2-induced NFB activation leading to exaggerated immune responses.12 However, in the healthy gut,
inflammatory responses via NFB toward commensal TLR2
ligands are suppressed by diverse mechanisms leading to
“tolerance.”13 Decreased receptor expression, high levels
of Tollip, selective growth factors or cytokines, and
A20 inhibit TLR2-mediated proinflammatory signaling
through NFB.14 –19 Yet, entire loss of TLR2 may lead to
exacerbation of intestinal inflammation,20 suggesting
that TLR2 signaling may exert important, yet undiscovered, immune-protective responses, independent from
NFB, in the intestinal mucosa. We have previously
shown that TLR2 stimulation selectively enhances transepithelial resistance of IEC monolayers in vitro,21 but the
immune mechanisms and functional relevance of this
potentially benefical physiologic effect in host defense
have not been delineated.
In this study, we show that TLR2 preserves innate
immune barrier equilibrium through TJ regulation,
which balances mucosal homeostasis against inflammatory stress-induced damage in vivo. Our findings provide
a rationale for developing new therapeutic approaches in
human gastrointestinal disorders based on targeted modulation of barrier-protective TLR2.

Materials and Methods
Reagents and Antibodies
Synthetic lipopeptide Pam 3 Cys-SKKKKx3HCl
(Pam3CysSK4 [PCSK]; Lots #E08/02, L08, L08/02) was obtained from EMC Microcollections GmbH (Tübingen, Germany) and prepared as previously described.21 Purified lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from Escherichia coli (R515) was
obtained from Alexis Biochemicals (Grünberg, Germany).
LY294002 was from Cell Signaling (Beverly, MA) and wortmannin from Calbiochem (Schwalbach, Germany). Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) to CD45, pan-cytokeratin, phospho-JNK, phospho-cJun, PCNA, and polyclonal antibodies
to c-Jun, ERK1/2, pan-cytokeratin were purchased from
Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA). Polyclonal antibodies to phospho-Akt, phospho-p70S6K, phospho-S6 ribosomal protein, and monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) to
phospho-Akt (IHC-specific), phospho-p42/p44 Mapk, S6
ribosomal protein were obtained from Cell Signaling. ZO-1
polyclonal antibody was from Zymed-Invitrogen (South
San Francisco, CA) and mAb to E-cadherin from BD Biosciences Pharmingen (San Diego, CA). Horseradish peroxidase– conjugated antirabbit and antimouse antibodies were
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purchased from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech (Freiburg,
Germany). All other reagents were obtained from SigmaAldrich (Taufkirchen, Germany) or Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland) unless otherwise specified.

Animals and Cell Lines
After embryo transfer at Charles River Laboratories (Lyon, France), MyD88⫺/⫺ were backcrossed for
more than 6 generations onto C57BL6/J background and
subsequently bred as separate homozygotes. Wild-type
(WT) mice derived from the parental WT inbred strain
(C57BL6/J). TLR2⫺/⫺ (F10; C57BL6/J) were purchased
from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME). All mice
were (back)bred and housed (including study parts) in
the same temperature- and humidity-controlled room
(Helicobacter free) on a 12-hour light-dark cycle under
strict specific pathogen-free conditions (Central Animal
Facility, University Hospital of Essen, Germany). For
studies, only female mice aged 7–10 weeks old were used.
Before use in experiments, mice were placed individually
into a fresh filter-top cage and allowed to acclimatize for
5 days. Protocols were in compliance with German law
for use of live animals and approved by the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee at the University Hospital of Essen and the responsible district government.
Caco-2 and IEC-6 cells were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (Manassas, VA) and maintained as previously described21 or as recommended by
the manufacturer, respectively. Before stimulation, cells
were washed once and maintained under low (0.1%) or
full fetal calf serum (FCS) conditions overnight, as indicated.

Isolation and Short-Term Culture of Murine
Primary Small IEC
Mice were deeply anesthetized by inhalation of
isoflurane, and the abdomen was quickly opened. The
entire small intestine was quickly removed, flushed, and
placed in 37°C warm Leibovitz L-15 media supplemented
with 10% (vol/vol) FCS, gentamycin, and antibiotic/antimycotic solution (PAA Laboratories, Linz, Austria). Mice
were immediately killed by cervical dislocation. The small
intestine was longitudinally opened, cut into equal
pieces, and the luminal side was placed face down on
3D-Matrigel invasion inserts (BD Biosciences), covered
with full L-15 media and incubated for 10 minutes at
37°C in a humidified chamber. After addition of PCSK
(20 g/mL) to both apical and basolateral sides of the
inserts and subsequent shaking (20 rpm) for 2 hours at
37°C, the tissue remnants were gently removed and discarded. Small intestinal cell sheets were allowed to settle
and attach to Matrigel-coated monolayer substrates for 2
additional hours without shaking. As indicated in the
Results section, incubation was continued for 0 –22
hours at 37°C. IEC identity was confirmed by staining
with pan-cytokeratin antibody. As shown in Figure 1,
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gree of inflammation was graded as previously described.23 All slides were scored in a blinded fashion and
simultaneously.

Figure 1. Ex vivo culture model of primary murine small IEC. Primary
IEC sheets were cultured ex vivo for 24 hours on 3D-Matrigel monolayers in the presence of PCSK (20 g/mL) and costained for cytokeratin
(CY5: white) and CD45 (FITC: green), as assessed by confocal immunofluorescence (40⫻/1.3, oil, scan zoom 2.0). Cells showed polarized
barrier formation after attachment to Matrigel substrates. Less than
10% of intraepithelial CD45(⫹) cells within murine IEC sheets were
present. Representative images of full-depth XZ, YZ, and XY stacks are
shown. Red and green lines indicate location of XZ/YZ stacks in XY
stack, and blue lines indicate location of XY stack in XZ/YZ stacks,
respectively.

morphological characteristics of primary murine IEC
sheets include dome formation and polarization in a
Matrigel-coated gel. Initial experiments identified less
than 10% of intraepithelial CD45(⫹) cells within cultured IEC sheets.

Induction of Colitis
Mice were treated with dextran sodium sulphate
(DSS), as previously described.22 Briefly, colitis was induced by addition of either 4.0% (wt/vol) for 5 days or
2.7% for 6 days of DSS (molecular weight, 36,000 –50,000;
lot #6955H; MP Biomedicals, Irvine, CA) in drinking
water and followed by normal drinking water for 7 or 6
days, respectively. After finishing DSS exposure, PCSK
(150 g/mL) was added to drinking water on day 6 and
renewed after 3.5 days. Body weight and presence of
occult or gross blood per rectum (scoring: 0: no blood; 1:
trace occult; 2: strongly occult positive; and 4: gross
bleeding) were determined daily. Mice were sacrificed on
day 5 or day 12 by cervical dislocation; the entire colon
was removed from cecum to anus, and colon length was
measured as a marker of inflammation. Blood was obtained by cardiac puncture.

Histologic Evaluation of Colitis
Distal colon cross-sections were stained with standard H&E for histologic examination and viewed with a
Leica DMLB microscope (Bensheim, Germany). The de-

WT mice were exposed to 2.7% DSS from day 0 to
day 6. PCSK (150 g/mL) was freshly prepared on day 6
and day 9, respectively, and continuously administered in
drinking water from day 6 to day 10. Intestinal permeability was examined on day 10 using the fluorescein
isothiocyanate (FITC)-labeled dextran method, as previously described.24 Briefly, mice were gavaged with 60
mg/100 g body weight of FITC dextran (MW 4,000 at 80
mg/mL) 4 hours before sacrifice. Serum analysis of FITC
concentration (diluted 1/2) was immediately performed
in triplicate by using a FLUOstar Optima (485/520 nm,
gain 1480) plate reader (BMG Labtech, Offenburg, Germany). Distal fluorescent colon was frozen in optimum
cutting temperature medium at ⫺20°C. Cryostat sections of colon (8 m) were viewed for fluorescence with
a Leica DMLB microscope under standardized acquisition conditions and subsequently stained with an H&E
frozen section staining kit (Shandon Rapid-Chrome; Anatomical Pathology, Pittsburgh, PA), according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Fluorescent image was then
directly overlaid (opacity, 50%) onto the H&E image of
the same section and merged using Adobe Photoshop CS
8.0.1 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA) without any adjustments.

Immunohistochemistry
Dependent on combinations of primary antibodies, cells attached to Matrigel were fixed with either fresh
4% paraformaldehyde for 60 minutes at room temperature followed by washing with ice-cold PBS or methanol/
acetone (50:50) for 5 minutes at ⫺20°C followed by air
drying and washing with Tris-buffered saline Tween-20.
Matrigel filters were cut out and placed onto SuperFrost
Plus slides (Menzel, Braunschweig, Germany) for further
processing. For detection of E-cadherin, cells were permeabilized with 0.1% sodium citrate/0.1% TX-100 for 2
minutes at 4°C. For detection of phosphorylated-Akt,
cells were treated according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Cell Signaling; protocol #3787).
Distal colon specimens were fixed in 4.5% buffered
formalin overnight, embedded in paraffin wax, sectioned
(4 m), and mounted on polysine-coated glass slides
(Menzel). After deparaffinization, rehydrated sections
were permeabilized for TJ/AJ assessment. For E-cadherin
staining, sections were exposed to microwave heating in
buffer I (10 mmol/L sodium citrate/0.05% Tween-20, pH
6.0) or, for PCNA detection, in buffer II (10 mmol/L
Tris/1 mmol/L EDTA/0.05% Tween-20, pH 9.0), respectively, at 567 W for 2 periods of 5 minutes. For ZO-1
staining, sections were exposed to protease (1 mg/mL) for
10 minutes at 37°C.
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Cells or tissue sections were then blocked with normal
goat serum (1:100 in PBS) for 60 minutes at RT and
incubated with primary antibodies (1:50 –1:100; for
PCNA: 1:25) overnight at 4°C. Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat antimouse or antirat IgG (Molecular Probes,
Invitrogen) and/or CY5-conjugated goat antirabbit or
antimouse IgG (Jackson Immunoresearch Laboratories,
West Grove, PA) antibodies were used as secondary antibodies (1:100, 60 minutes, RT).

Confocal Immunofluorescence Microscopy
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After mounting with Vectashield Mounting Medium with propidium iodide (PI) or DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA), immunofluorescent sections
were assessed within the next 24 hours by using a laserscanning confocal microscope (Plan-Apochromat 20x/
0.75; Plan-Neofluar 40⫻/1.3 [oil] or Plan-Apochromat
63⫻/1.4 [oil] DIC objectives; Zeiss Axiovert 100M-LSM
510, Jena, Germany). The multitrack option of the microscope and sequential scanning for each channel were
used to eliminate any cross-talk of the chromophores. All
images were captured under identical laser settings. Results were only considered significant if more than 80% of
the scanned sections per field exhibited the observed
effect. Single XY planes (parallels to cell monolayer) and
(2-dimensional/3-dimensional) reconstructed XZ/YZ
planes or stacks (orthogonal to cell monolayer) were
processed by using standardized 2- or 3-channel settings
(software LSM510 v3.2) between positive sample and
negative control. Control experiments were performed
with isotype control IgG (Santa Cruz or Ebioscience, San
Diego, CA) or omitting the primary antibody. All experiments were repeated at least 3 times; representative results are shown for each experiment and subgroup as
indicated.

Analysis of Apoptosis in Primary IEC and
Colonic Specimens
Paraffin-embedded colon sections were permeabilized by proteinase K treatment (DAKO, Hamburg, Germany) for 15 minutes at 37°C and primary IEC attached
to Matrigel by 0.1% sodium citrate/0.1% Triton-X 100 for
2 minutes at 4°C. Terminal deoxinucleotidyl-transferasemediated dUTP-biotin nick end-labeling (TUNEL) staining was performed for demonstration of DNA fragmentation, according to the manufacturer’s instructions,
including all recommended positive and negative controls (in situ cell death detection kit, fluorescein; Roche,
Mannheim, Germany). For detection of IEC (pan-cytokeratin) and nuclei (PI), immunohistochemical studies
were performed in parallel to TUNEL. We quantified
apoptotic IEC by counting “TUNEL(⫹)/PI(⫹)/cytokeratin(⫹)” labeled cells or lamina propria mononuclear cells
by counting submucosal “TUNEL(⫹)/PI(⫹)/cytokeratin(⫺)” labeled cells (as indicated in the Results section)
in at least 10, randomly chosen, vision fields of each slide
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at an original magnification of ⫻40 using confocal laser
microscopy. To determine the ratio of live/dead IEC,
“TUNEL(⫺)/PI(⫹)/cytokeratin(⫹)” labeled cells were
also counted in the ex vivo culture model. All experiments were repeated at least 3 times.

Immunoblot Analysis
Isolation and immunoblotting of protein lysates
from cell lines was performed as previously described.21,25
As indicated, all blots were reprobed to confirm equal
loading. For TJ detection, proteins from whole colon
samples of middle sections were isolated by using the
PARIS Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX) and further lysed (45 g
per sample) by using the ProteoExtract Subcellular Proteome Extraction Kit (Merck); 350 g per homogenate
(TissueRuptor; Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) of different
middle colon sections or serum samples (diluted 1/10)
were assayed in duplicate by using the mouse 62-cyto/
chemokine antibody array 3.1 or array III, respectively,
from RayBiotech (Norcross, GA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. All experiments were repeated at
least twice; representative results are shown for each
experiment.

Transfection and Luciferase Assay
Plasmids were prepared by using the EndoFree
Maxi plasmid kit (Qiagen). Caco-2 cells were transiently
transfected in triplicate with 1 g/well of pNFB-TA-Luc
(BD Clontech), 0.1 g/well of pSV ␤-galactosidase (Promega GmbH, Mannheim, Germany), and 0.5 g/well of
Akt1-activated -N-terminal myristoylation or 0.5g/well
of Akt1-mutant -K179M (Upstate-Millipore, Billerica,
MA), respectively, according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Lipofectamine 2000, Invitrogen). Luciferase
assays were performed as previously described.21 All individual experiments were repeated 3 times.

Statistical Analysis
Data are expressed as means ⫾ standard error of
the mean of 3 or more independent experiments. Differences between means were evaluated by using the
2-tailed, unpaired t-test (GraphPad Prism version 4.03;
GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA), where appropiate. P
values of ⬍ .05 were considered as significant.

Results
TLR2-induced PI3K-Akt Limits Immune
Responsiveness and Promotes IEC Survival
The PI3K/Akt-pathway controls cell survival,
which plays a critical role in maintaining barrier homeostasis. We therefore first investigated the functional
role of the PI3K/Akt-pathway in TLR2-mediated signaling via MyD88 in IEC. Stimulation of 2 different IEC
lines (differentiated: Caco-2; nondifferentiated: IEC-6
[data not shown]) with TLR2 ligands (synthetic PCSK,
PGN) resulted in significant phosphorylation of Akt and
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Figure 2. TLR2-induced PI3K-Akt limits immune responsiveness and promotes IEC anti-apoptosis. (A) Induction of Akt (serine 473) phosphorylation
and p70S6 kinase in Caco-2 cells (0.1% FCS) by PCSK (20 g/mL), PGN (20 g/mL), but not LPS (20 g/mL), after 120 minutes of stimulation, which
are blocked by pretreatment (30 minutes) with the PI3K-inhibitor LY294002 (10 mol/L) as determined by Western blotting. (B) Time-dependent
phosporylation of S6 (serine 235/236) by PCSK (20 g/mL) via PI3K in lysates of Caco-2 cells (20% FCS) by Western blotting. (C) PCSK-dependent
stimulation of Akt (CY5: red) in primary WT IEC (counterstained with antipancytokeratin [FITC: green]), but not in MyD88-deficient, after 4.5 hours of
ex vivo culture on Matrigel, as assessed by confocal immunofluorescence (20⫻/0.75, scan zoom 2.0). Images of single (left panel) and merged (right
panel) channels are presented. (D) Induction of Mapk p42/44 phosphorylation in Caco-2 cells (0.1% FCS) by stimulation (120 minutes) with PCSK
(20 g/mL), PGN (20 g/mL), but not LPS (20 g/mL) after pretreatment (60 minutes) with LY294002 (10 mol/L) or LiCl (8 mmol/L) as determined
by Western blotting. (E) Time-dependent phosphorylation of cJun in Caco-2 cells (20% FCS) by PCSK (20 g/mL) after 1 hour pretreatment with
LY294002 (10 mol/L) as determined by Western blotting. (F) Inhibition of PCSK-induced NFB activation (4 hours; 1 g/mL) by overexpression of
activated Akt1 but not mutant Akt1 as determined by luciferase assay in Caco-2 cell lysates, normalized to ␤-galactosidase activity and compared
with negative controls. Data are presented as means ⫾ standard error of the mean (n ⫽ 3). *P ⬍ .001. (G) Extent of antiapoptosis of primary IEC (WT,
TLR2⫺/⫺, MyD88⫺/⫺) cultured ex vivo for 24 hours on Matrigel monolayers, as examined by TUNEL assay with or without media supplementation
of PCSK. Data are presented as means ⫾ standard error of the mean (n ⫽ 3). ^P ⬍ .0001 (WT [⫹PCSK] vs WT [⫺PCSK]); ⫹P ⬎ .05 (TLR2⫺/⫺
[⫹PCSK] vs TLR2⫺/⫺ [⫺PCSK]), (MyD88⫺/⫺ [⫹PCSK] vs MyD88⫺/⫺ [⫺PCSK]; #P ⬍ .01 (MyD88⫺/⫺ [⫺PCSK] vs WT [⫺PCSK]).
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activation of downstream p70S6K and ribosomal protein
S6 in a time- and concentration-dependent manner,
which was completely abolished by pretreatment with
LY294002, a selective PI3K inhibitor (representative blots
are shown in Figure 2A and B). In contrast, stimulation
with LPS did not lead to phosphorylation of Akt and its
downstream substrates above baseline in IEC. Stimulation with PCSK of primary murine IEC from WT mice
also led to significant phosphorylation of Akt but not in
IEC from mice lacking MyD88 (Figure 2C).
Next, we examined the functional role of PCSK-induced PI3K activation in regulating TLR2-induced immune responses. Stimulation with TLR2 ligands led to
only minimal activation of p42/p44 Mapk, cJun, and
NFB (Figure 2D–F). However, pretreatment with PI3K
inhibitors (LY294002, wortmannin [data not shown])
significantly enhanced TLR2 ligand-induced stress immune responses via Mapk and cJun (Figure 2D and E).
Blocking of the downstream Akt-substrate GSK-3 by lithium chloride also significantly increased p42/p44 Mapk
phosphorylation, without altering ERK1/2 protein expression, in Caco-2 in response to TLR2 ligands, but not
in IEC-6 (data not shown), suggesting cell-line specific
differences in Mapk regulation through GSK-3. In addition, overexpression of constitutively-active Akt1, but not
of functionless-mutant Akt1, dampened significantly
(P ⬍ .001) PCSK-induced NFB-activation (Figure 2F).
These results suggest that the PI3K/Akt pathway may
limit TLR2 signaling via the Mapk-NFB pathway in IEC.
When cultured ex vivo, primary IEC rapidly undergo
spontaneous apoptosis. To investigate the functional
consequences of TLR2-mediated antiapoptosis through
promotion of the PI3K/Akt-pathway under such stress,
we cultured primary IEC sheets on Matrigel monolayers
with or without PCSK in media for up to 24 hours and
assessed DNA fragmentation by the TUNEL method
(Figure 2G). Primary IEC showed substantially less spontaneous apoptosis after PCSK stimulation compared
with untreated IEC (survival, 46.4% ⫾ 2.9% vs 14.8% ⫾
2.8%; P ⬍ .0001) when cultured ex vivo. In contrast,
TLR2⫺/⫺ and MyD88⫺/⫺ IEC exhibited severe spontaneous cell death comparable to untreated IEC, suggesting
that PCSK-induced intestinal epithelial antiapoptosis is
mediated through TLR2 and requires MyD88.

TLR2 Protects Intestinal Epithelial TJAssociated Barrier Assembly via PI3K/Akt
To determine the antiapoptotic influence of
TLR2 on barrier function of primary IEC under stress,
subcellular distribution of TJ proteins was assessed by
immunofluorescent localization using XY-Z confocal
laser scanning of primary IEC sheets from WT,
TLR2⫺/⫺ or MyD88⫺/⫺ cultured on 3D Matrigel
with or without PCSK. As shown in Figure 3A, induction of stress-induced apoptosis correlated with dramatic disruption and depolarization of the epithelial
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Figure 3. TLR2 protects intestinal epithelial TJ-associated barrier assembly via PI3K-Akt.(A) Preservation of ZO-1–associated intestinal epithelial integrity by stimulation with PCSK (20 g/mL, 4.5 h) in WT
primary IEC cultured ex vivo on Matrigel, but not in TLR2⫺/⫺ or
MyD88⫺/⫺ IEC or untreated controls, as assessed by confocal immunofluorescence (40⫻/1.3, oil, scan zoom 2.0). Representative images
of full-depth XZ, YZ, and XY stacks are shown. Red and green lines
indicate location of XZ/YZ stacks in XY stack, and blue lines indicate
location of XY stack in XZ/YZ stacks, respectively. (B) Inhibition of
PCSK-mediated ZO-1 barrier by pretreatment (30 minutes) with the
PI3K-inhibitor LY294002 (10 mol/L). Thirty-two separate images (1.0
m spacing) were collected through the region of interest. Three-dimensional reconstruction was performed at 45° rotation angle and
viewed from the x-axis (40⫻/1.3, oil; scan zoom 2.0).

barrier in WT-IEC cultured ex vivo. Membrane-associated ZO-1 was internalized and redistributed to the
cytoplasmic center, suggesting significant disruption
of TJ during apoptotic stress. TLR2 stimulation with
PCSK preserved intestinal epithelial integrity and barrier polarization, which correlated with inhibition of

apoptosis. Thus, PCSK prevented stress-induced injury
maintaining consolidated “belt-like” cell-cell contacts
of ZO-1 in distinct apical TJ areas of ex vivo WT-IEC.
In contrast, marked apoptosis in primary IEC deficient
in TLR2 or MyD88 coincided with altered ZO-1 distribution that was unaffected by PCSK stimulation, suggesting that intestinal epithelial structural integrity
against apoptotic stress-induced damage requires
TLR2 signaling via MyD88. PCSK-induced ZO-1–associated barrier protection was also significantly inhibited by pretreatment with the PI3K-inhibitor
LY294002 (Figure 3B). These results show that TLR2induced protection of ZO-1–associated intestinal epithelium barrier integrity against apoptotic stress-induced disruption significantly depends on functional
activation of the PI3K/Akt pathway.

TLR2 Deficiency Triggers Early TJ
Disruption Aggravating Colonic Inflammation
We next determined the functional relevance of
TLR2-induced modulatory effects and the role of its
downstream signaling adaptor protein MyD88 on structural intestinal epithelial barrier integrity against inflammatory stress-induced damage in vivo. Oral administration of dextran sodium sulphate (DSS) induces
superficial mucosal erosions mostly through direct cytotoxic damage to the colonic epithelium leading to mucosal inflammation. Mice deficient in TLR2 or MyD88
have been shown to exhibit increased susceptibility to
DSS colitis with severe morbidity and mortality,20 yet the
pathophysiological mechanisms remain to be resolved.
We investigated whether early TJ changes may be induced
by DSS-mediated toxic stress in the absence of TLR2 or
MyD88. After DSS treatment, all mice (DSS-WT, DSSTLR2⫺/⫺, and DSS-MyD88⫺/⫺) developed colonic inflammation with histologically comparable degrees of
disease activity by day 5 (Figure 4A). However, in contrast
to DSS-WT, all DSS mice deficient in TLR2 or MyD88
showed severe gross rectal bleeding (Figure 4B), which
was paralleled by compromised intestinal epithelial TJassociated barrier integrity at this early time point of DSS
colitis (Figure 4C). DSS-TLR2⫺/⫺ showed significant
loss of ZO-1 from the lateral TJ membrane of IEC,
whereas, in DSS-MyD88⫺/⫺, dissociated ZO-1 was diffusely scattered to the cytoplasm. However, ZO-1 staining
was maintained in submucosal endothelial cells of DSSTLR2⫺/⫺ and DSS-MyD88⫺/⫺ (Figure 4D), suggesting
a TJ defect primarily in the intestinal epithelium. Disruption of E-cadherin–mediated adhesion events has been
shown to prevent TJ formation.26 In the epithelium of
both DSS-TLR2⫺/⫺ and DSS-MyD88⫺/⫺ mice, ZO-1
disassembly was associated with marked disruption of
membranous E-cadherin adhesion complex, implying
that TJ remodelling and restoration after stress-induced
damage must be severely impaired in the absence of
TLR2 or MyD88. TJ/AJ disturbances were present along
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the entire crypt-villus axis in both TLR2⫺/⫺ and
MyD88⫺/⫺. In contrast, DSS-WT mice did not show
any significant changes in subcellular TJ/AJ structure
in areas of comparable inflammation, which was paralleled clinically by far lesser rectal bleeding. Healthy
TLR2⫺/⫺ and MyD88⫺/⫺ control mice did not show
a primary defect in TJ/AJ-associated barrier integrity of
the intestinal epithelium because subcellular distribution patterns were comparable with healthy WT controls. Differential TJ/AJ protein expression levels in
colonic tissue of healthy vs DSS mice were confirmed
by western blotting (Figure 4E). Expression of E-cadherin protein was slightly reduced in all DSS groups.
We next delineated whether intestinal epithelial TJ
alteration coincided with increased DSS stress-induced
intestinal epithelial apoptosis. TUNEL assay of colonic
tissue sections revealed significantly increased numbers
of apoptotic IEC prevalent in the surface portions of villi
in DSS-TLR2⫺/⫺ and DSS-MyD88⫺/⫺ but not in
DSS-WT or control mice (Figure 4F), suggesting that
compromised TJ-associated barrier integrity in response
to toxic stress may result in deficient antiapoptotic protection of the intestinal epithelium against toxic stressinduced damage because of lack of TLR2 and MyD88.
Consistent with previous survival results,20 three out of
five DSS-TLR2⫺/⫺ and DSS-MyD88⫺/⫺ died or had to
be sacrificed within the next 48 –96 hours because of
severe loss of body weight (⬎20%), whereas all WT survived (data not shown). No difference in clinical outcome
was observed between TLR2⫺/⫺ and MyD88⫺/⫺ mice.
These findings imply that TLR2-mediated intestinal epithelial TJ-associated barrier preservation via MyD88 may
be critical for protection against DSS-induced morbidity
and mortality.

Therapy With TLR2 Agonist Ameliorates
Colitis by Efficiently Restoring TJ
Barrier Function
Next, we examined whether TLR2 stimulation
could be used to treat DSS colitis by exertion of TJ
protective effects on the intestinal epithelial barrier. Colitis was induced in WT mice by administration of DSS
(2.7%) in drinking water for 6 days. After DSS termination, the TLR2 agonist PCSK (150 g/mL) was added to
drinking water for 6 additional days, and mice were
sacrificed on day 12 (Figure 5A). No differences in daily
water consumption were observed between DSS-control
and DSS-PCSK mice and all WT mice survived until day
12 (data not shown). Administration of PCSK significantly ameliorated all clinical signs of DSS-induced colonic inflammation (weight loss, rectal bleeding, and
mortality), whereas DSS-control mice showed marked
colitis-associated signs. DSS-mice treated with PCSK
showed substantially less weight loss (Figure 5B) and
decreased rectal bleeding compared with DSS controls
(Figure 5C). PCSK treatment significantly restored DSS-
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Figure 4. TLR2 deficiency triggers early TJ disruption aggravating colonic inflammation. (A and B) Histology (A) and blood scores (B) of WT,
TLR2⫺/⫺, and MyD88⫺/⫺ mice on day 5 of DSS (4%) exposure (n ⫽ 6 mice per group). (C) Degradation of ZO-1 (CY5: white) and E-cadherin (FITC:
green) proteins in distal colon tissue sections in DSS colitis on day 5 of TLR2⫺/⫺ and MyD88⫺/⫺, but not in WT mice or H2O controls, as assessed
by confocal immunofluorescence analysis (63⫻/1.4, oil, scan zoom 1.0 or 2.0 [lowest panel]). (D) TJ dysregulation in DSS colitis in MyD88⫺/⫺
(day 5) primarily affects intestinal epithelium, but not endothelium, as assessed by confocal immunofluorescence analysis (63⫻/1.4, oil, scan zoom
1.0). Arrow indicates preserved ZO-1 (CY5: white) staining in submucosal endothelium (marked with “E”) and star (*) indicates disrupted ZO-1 staining
in superficial epithelium, respectively. Nuclei were counterstained with propidium iodide (rhodamine: blue). (E) Western blot confirmation of differential
modulation of total ZO-1 and E-cadherin expression in tissue lysates of middle parts of colons on day 5 of DSS-WT, DSS-TLR2⫺/⫺, and
DSS-MyD88⫺/⫺ vs healthy control mice strains. To enable direct comparison and to confirm equal loading of total proteins, ZO-1 blots were first
reprobed with E-cadherin and, subsequently, ␤-actin mAbs. (F) Increase of intestinal epithelial apoptosis in colonic tissue sections of TLR2⫺/⫺ and
MyD88⫺/⫺ on day 5 of DSS colitis, but not in DSS-WT or healthy H2O controls, as assessed by TUNEL (FITC: green). Cells were counterstained with
propidium iodide for nuclei (rhodamine: red) and antipancytokeratin (CY5: white) specific for IEC (lower panel; 40⫻/1.3; oil, zoom 1.0). Data are
presented as means ⫾ standard error of the mean (n ⫽ 4 mice per group). *P ⬍ .001 (DSS-WT vs DSS-TLR2⫺/⫺; DSS-WT vs DSS-MyD88⫺/⫺);
⫹P ⬎ .05 (H2O-WT vs H2O-TLR2⫺/⫺; H2O-WT vs H2O-MyD88⫺/⫺).
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Figure 4. (Continued)

induced colon shortening (Figure 5D). Histological examination of the distal part of DSS-alone colons revealed
hemorrhagic walls with multiple ulcerations, mucosal
edema, and large neutrophil infiltrations with transmural
involvement that were not evident on day 12 after PCSK
treatment (Figure 5E). Consequently, all colonic tissue
sections of PCSK-treated DSS mice showed much lower
histopathologic scores of colonic inflammation compared with DSS-alone controls (Figure 5F). DSS mice
treated with PCSK had intact colonic epithelium, no
erosions, and rarely inflammatory infiltrates in the lam-

ina propria. Colonocyte proliferation has been shown to
correlate with disease severity.22 Significantly fewer numbers of PCNA-positive IECs were observed in distal colons of PCSK-treated DSS mice compared with DSSalone controls (Figure 5G), confirming improvement of
DSS-induced inflammation through PCSK treatment.
In contrast, as shown in Figure 5H, PCSK treatment
did not influence increased mortality and morbidity of
mice deficient in TLR2 after DSS exposure (2.7% for 6
days), implying that PCSK-induced therapeutic effects
require TLR2. Control WT mice that received water alone
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or water plus PCSK (but no DSS) showed no microscopic
signs of inflammation (data not shown).
To obtain a mechanistic insight into the therapeutic
action of PCSK, we used an FITC-labeled dextran method
and evaluated the mucosal barrier function in the recovery phase of colitis. As shown in Figure 6A, serum levels
of FITC dextran in DSS-alone mice were significantly
increased on day 10. In contrast, DSS mice treated with
PCSK showed significantly lower FITC dextran levels,
which were comparable to healthy control mice. Fluorescent microscopic analysis showed that distal colons from
DSS mice treated with PCSK exhibited significantly less
infiltration of FITC dextran into mucosa on day 10 than
those DSS mice without PCSK treatment (representative
image is shown in Figure 6A). These data suggest early
restoration of epithelial barrier function by PCSK treatment.
To evaluate barrier integrity morphologically, we investigated TJ/AJ distribution in DSS colitis after PCSK
treatment. On day 12 during the recovery phase, DSS
colitis had produced loss of association of ZO-1 from the
TJ and disaggregation and clumping of E-cadherin (Figure 6B). In regenerating surface epithelium, intensity of
staining for ZO-1 was significantly diminished, but in
deeper crypt epithelium ZO-1 was predominantly distributed in irregular scattered clumps. ZO-1 expression was
not only disturbed by colonocytes of the intestinal mucosal barrier but also in the endothelial cellular layer of
adjoining mucosal capillaries and small vessels in the
lamina propria (data not shown). Degradation and cytosolic redistribution of membranous E-cadherin were
mostly detected at mucosal edges around epithelial ulcerations in DSS colitis. In contrast, PCSK treatment led
to substantial preservation of TJ/AJ architecture of epithelial and endothelial cells in DSS colitis, comparable to
that observed in control mice. ZO-1 remained localized
to the plasma membrane with a continuous staining
pattern and no evidence of internalization, even in close
proximity to inflammatory infiltrates, as shown in Figure
6B. PCSK treatment also abolished DSS-induced intracellular accumulation of E-cadherin.
As assessed by TUNEL, PCSK-mediated stabilization of
TJ/AJ-associated barrier integrity correlated with significantly less mucosal apoptosis after DSS exposure (Figure
6C). Apoptosis was predominantly found in the lamina
propria and submucosa of both groups, but not in pro-
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liferating intestinal epithelium during restitution (Figure
5G). Finally, PCSK-induced amelioration of mucosal inflammation in DSS colitis was associated with significant
inhibition of the proinflammatory cytokine IL-1␣ (Figure
6D), which is known to significantly contribute to the
pathogenesis of DSS colitis.27 Histological reduction of
neutrophil influx was accompanied by lower levels of the
chemoattractants vascular intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1), LPS-induced CXC chemokine (LIX),
and P-selectin in PCSK-treated colonic mucosa. No significant differences between serum pro- or anti-inflammatory cytokines were identified with or without PCSK
on day 12 of DSS colitis (data not shown), supporting
that oral administration of PCSK exhibits a local mucosaprotective effect.
Taken together, by inhibiting colitis-induced TJ/AJ disassembly, PCSK treatment maintains cellular architecture and stabilizes barrier integrity, thus protecting the
underlying lamina propria of invading antigens that may
attract neutrophils and efficiently suppressing mucosal
inflammation and apoptosis in DSS colitis.

Discussion
TLRs are involved in recognition and response to
gram-negative and gram-positive bacterial cell wall components and play a key role in innate immunity.4 Individual TLRs interact with different combinations of
adaptor proteins and functionally activate NFB as central transcription factor, driving TLR-specific immune
responses of defense in the intestinal epithelium,5,16 yet
the molecular functions of TLRs in the intestinal mucosa
are not well understood.3 Here we characterize a novel
mechanistic role of intestinal epithelial TLR2 by controlling TJ-associated barrier integrity to balance mucosal
homeostasis against inflammation. Our results indicate
that TLR2 signaling involves a second, parallel pathway
that is regulated by PI3K-Akt, modulating intestinal epithelial barrier function. Stimulation of TLR2 with PCSK
resulted in MyD88-dependent phosphorylation of the
Akt ¡ p70S6K ¡ S6 ribosomal pathway via PI3K in two
IEC lines as well as primary IEC. PI3K can function either
as a positive or negative regulator of TLR signaling,
possibly reflecting cell-specific situational differences in
host-defense function.28 Previous studies have shown
that PI3K and Akt/PKB promote cell survival by inhibit-
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Figure 5. Therapy with TLR2 agonist ameliorates DSS colitis. (A) WT mice received 2.7% DSS for 6 days followed by treatment with 150 g/mL
PCSK or water for 6 subsequent days. Mice were sacrificed on day 12. Evolution of body weight change (B) and blood scores (C) during DSS colitis
and subsequent treatment with PCSK. (D) Assessment of total colon length after DSS treatment with or without PCSK on day 12 (control: no DSS,
no PCSK). (E) Representative histology of the distal DSS colon with or without PCSK treatment and control H2O colon (H&E staining; original
magnification, 40⫻ or 200⫻ as indicated, bar 0.5 mm). (F) Histology score. (B–F) Data are presented as means ⫾ standard error of the mean (n ⫽
5 mice per group). (⫹PCSK) vs (⫺PCSK): *P ⬍ .001, #P ⬍ .01, §P ⬍ .05, ⫹P ⬎ .05. (G) Representative (n ⫽ 3 mice per group) PCNA staining of
the distal DSS colon with or without PCSK treatment on day 12, as assessed by confocal laser microscopy (40⫻/1.3, oil, scan zoom 0.7). (H) Survival
rate of TLR2⫺/⫺ mice that first received 2.7% DSS for 6 days followed by treatment with 150 g/mL PCSK or water for 6 subsequent days (n ⫽ 4
mice per group).
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Figure 6

ing apoptosis.29 By using an ex vivo culture model of
primary IEC, we show functionally that TLR2 activation
promotes cell survival by inhibiting apoptosis. This effect
requires the adaptor molecule MyD88, which contains a
p85-binding site10 as putative mechanism to recruit PI3K
downstream on ligand stimulation. A role for Rac1, PI3K,
and Akt in TLR2-mediated NFB activation has recently
been reported in monocytes.10 In contrast, our study
shows that intestinal epithelial TLR2 functions via PI3KAkt to attenuate the Mapk-NFB–signaling cascade, thus
potentially ensuring tolerance to omnipresent commensal ligands at mucosal frontier. However, PI3K blockade
did not completely inhibit TLR2-induced NFB activation, confirming recent observations in neutrophils.30
Interestingly, PI3K may exert similar inhibitory effects on
TLR5-induced p38 signaling in IEC, yet without affecting
NFB,31 suggesting TLR-specific engagement of different
pathway interactions by PI3K. Depending on the specific
cell type and the stimuli involved, inactivation of NFB
may lead to either anti- or proapoptotic responses.32
Ongoing studies from this group are exploring the mechanisms of TLR2-mediated antiapoptotic target genes via
PI3K/Akt.
We show that TLR2 stimulation efficiently preserves
ZO-1–associated barrier integrity against stress-induced
damage, which is controlled by the PI3K-Akt-pathway via
MyD88. Inhibition of PI3K led to significant abrogation
of TLR2-mediated ZO-1 preservation against stress-induced damage. Conventional isoforms of protein kinase
C (cPKC), particularly PKC␣/␤, regulate Akt activity and
synergistically suppress apoptosis.33 We have previously
shown that cPKCs are essential components of the TLR2
signaling pathway with the physiologic consequence of
directly enhancing transepithelial resistance and apical
redistribution of ZO-1 on IEC activation in vitro,21 implying TLR2-mediated positive cross-talk between Akt
and cPKCs in the control of intestinal epithelial barrier
function. We also show that when cultured ex-vivo
MyD88-deficient primary IEC exhibit severe TJ depolarization while rapidly undergoing spontaneous apoptosis,
which may explain increases in barrier permeability in the
absence of MyD88.34
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Host injury response requires functional TLR2 stimulation by microbe-generated products in vivo as well, in
order to actively maintain TJ-associated epithelial barrier
homeostasis in mucosal inflammation. Our findings imply that commensal-mediated TJ protection of the intestinal epithelial barrier is significantly impaired in the
absence of TLR2 or its adaptor MyD88 after toxic damage by DSS. Inflammatory stress in mice deficient of
TLR2 induced early ZO-1 loss of the intestinal epithelial
barrier but not of deeper endothelial layers of the submucosa. ZO-1 acts as a functional cross-linker between
the E-cadherin/catenin complex and actin-based cytoskeleton.35 Consequently, ZO-1 destruction led to parallel disruption of E-cadherin from cell-cell adhesion
contacts. Deficient PI3K-Akt signaling and loss of junctional anchorage in the absence of TLR2 or MyD88 led to
significant apoptotic shedding of colonocytes, thus aggravating barrier permeability and mucosal inflammation. However, TJ-associated barrier discontinuity preceded the execution phase of intestinal epithelial
apoptosis in the evolution of the gastrointestinal inflammation because significant anoikis was mostly found at
the colonic surface, whereas TJ dysregulation was instantly evident along the entire crypt-villus axis after a
few days of DSS exposure in the absence of TLR2 or
MyD88. It must be acknowledged, however, that although the histological degrees of mucosal inflammation
were comparable at this early stage of disease, we cannot
rule out that certain immunoinflammatory mediators
may contribute secondarily as trigger mechanisms for
intestinal epithelial TJ collapse in TLR2⫺/⫺ or
MyD88⫺/⫺ mice, which may not be present in intestinal
WT mucosa. In addition, decreased capacity to produce
antiapoptotic IL-6 in MyD88⫺/⫺ mice20 may add to loss
of intestinal epithelial cytoprotection against stress-induced damage.36 Lack of activated macrophages in
MyD88⫺/⫺, which are required for efficient repair responses of colonic epithelial progenitors after DSS
injury37 may have prompted further suppression of TJ/
AJ-barrier restitution in the regeneration phase. Within
the next 2–3 days after initial TJ injury, mice deficient in
TLR2 or MyD88 showed severe morbidity with signs of
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Figure 6. TLR2 agonist restores TJ-barrier function leading to inhibition of mucosal apoptosis and inflammation in vivo. (A) WT mice received 2.7%
DSS for 6 days followed by treatment with 150 g/mL PCSK or water for 4 subsequent days. On day 10, mice were gavaged with FITC dextran and
serum fluorescence was measured in triplicate 4 hours later, as described in the Materials and Methods section. Data are presented as means ⫾
standard error of the mean (n ⫽ 3 mice per DSS group; n ⫽ 5 mice per control group [⫺DSS/⫺PCSK]). §P ⬍ .05 (⫺PCSK) vs (⫹PCSK).
Representative fluorescent images of distal colon merged with corresponding H&E staining of same section are shown (original magnification, ⫻40).
(B) Preservation of ZO-1 and E-cadherin–associated IEC barrier integrity after PCSK treatment in DSS colitis on day 12, as assessed by confocal
immunofluorescence analysis (40⫻/1.3 [upper panel] or 63⫻/1.4 [lower panel], oil, scan zoom 1.0). Arrow indicates TJ/AJ staining and star
subepithelial infiltrate, respectively. (C) Significant decrease of mucosal apoptosis after PCSK treatment in DSS colitis on day 12, as assessed by
TUNEL (FITC: green) assay using confocal immunofluorescence. Cells were counterstained with propidium iodide for nuclei (rhodamine: red) and
antipancytokeratin (CY5: white) specific for IEC (40⫻/1.3, oil, scan zoom 0.7). Green arrow indicates apoptotic cells in the submucosa. Cells were
counted as described in the Materials and Methods section. Data are presented as means ⫾ standard error of the mean (n ⫽ 5 mice per group). §P
⬍ .05. Representative immunofluorescent images are shown. (D) 62-cytokine array analysis of whole colon homogenates (350 g) treated with or
without PCSK after development of DSS colitis on day 12. To be semiquantatively comparable, blots (⫺PCSK vs ⫹PCSK) were developed under
equal conditions in parallel on the same film.
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systemic disease and increased mortality because of barrier dysfunction, which was not apparent in WT mice.
Thus, TLR2-mediated intestinal epithelial TJ regulation
via MyD88 critically determines susceptibility to intestinal injury and course of inflammation.
TLR4⫺/⫺ mice are also highly susceptible to DSS
colitis.20,38 However, because LPS stimulation does not
modulate transepithelial resistance21 and fails to activate
the PI3K/Akt pathway in IEC, other pathogenetic mechanisms may be involved, such as TLR4-dependent, but
TLR2-independent, lack of protective prostaglandin synthesis in the intestinal mucosa which may lead to increased IEC death.39
Spontaneous mutations of TLR2 could render individuals experiencing acute infections40 more susceptible to
develop especially severe disease due to impaired intestinal barrier host defense. TLR2 expression is barely detectable in primary IEC throughout the normal human14
or murine colon.41 Our study shows that loss of TLR2
function does not alter TJ structure in healthy intestinal
epithelial monolayers. However, whereas murine TLR2 is
significantly up-regulated in DSS colitis in IEC from WT
mice,41 human TLR2 fails to increase in inflamed epithelium from ulcerative colitis (UC) patients.14 This observation could result from a selective “loss-of-function”
mutation in TLR2 exhibiting hyporesponsiveness of the
intestinal epithelium to commensal-derived TLR2 ligands. The Arg753Gln polymorphism that silences
TLR242 has recently been associated with a pancolitis
phenotype in UC patients.43 In this study, we show that
TLR2 deficiency predisposes to early TJ-associated injury
in DSS colitis causing intestinal epithelial barrier dysfunction, which determines morbidity. DSS-induced murine colitis is known to resemble human UC in many of
its pathologic features. Similarly, TLR2 deficiency based,
for example, on the Arg753Gln mutation, could be responsible for the typical features seen in human UC of
altered TJ structure,44 enhanced intestinal epithelial apoptosis,45 and augmented levels of IL-1 production 46 in
active mucosal inflammation, thus leading to more extensive disease in a certain subgroup of inflammatory
bowel disease patients.
Previous studies have shown that propylaxis with
TLR9 agonists may protect against development of acute
DSS colitis via IFN-␤ production,47 which, however, may
perpetuate existent inflammatory states.48 To the best of
our knowledge, this is the first study to report that DSS
colitis significantly improves through treatment with an
exogenous TLR agonist to mice after acute mucosal inflammation had evolved. We now show that oral administration of the TLR2 ligand PCSK efficiently restored
TJ-associated integrity of the intestinal epithelium, which
prevented penetration of luminal antigens through the
epithelial barrier, subsequent neutrophil influx, and exacerbation of mucosal intestinal inflammation. Thus,
PCSK exposure to compromised colonic mucosa inhib-
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ited inflammatory destruction and suppressed submucosal apoptosis by rapid TJ/AJ restitution of the barrier.
Ongoing studies may help define the regulatory effects of
PCSK on stability and strand assembly of other tight
junctional proteins involved in barrier homeostasis.
However, it is unlikely that TLR2 stimulation opposes
mucosal inflammation solely through its effects on
IEC.49 Injection of TLR2 ligands into the gut lumen has
been shown to induce migration of subepithelial dendritic cells and promote antigen capture by follicle-associated epithelium.50 MyD88-mediated signaling through
mesenchymal cells significantly contributes to tissue regeneration in DSS colitis.37 Specifically, TLR2 affects
modulation of regulatory T cells in SCID colitis,51 yet the
role of TLR2 signaling and its adaptor molecule MyD88
in induction of TH1/TH2 immune responses appears to
be ambiguous.52–55 Although one must therefore acknowledge that the mechanism of action may be supplemented by effects on recruitment and activation of distinct anti-inflammatory immune cells in the submucosa,
which need to be further delineated in future studies, our
findings provide proof of principle for therapeutic relevance by showing beneficial effects of local TLR2 stimulation in colitis. Specific targeting of TLR2 could possibly
help in the design of novel adjuvant therapeutic means to
enhance intestinal epithelial barrier function to protect
the underlying mucosa. Future studies will concentrate
on effects of PCSK in immune-mediated models of murine colitis and by other modes of application.
In conclusion, these studies provide first evidence of
TLR2-mediated control of mucosal inflammation by regulating TJ-associated barrier integrity. They suggest that
TLR2 deficiency predisposes to stress-induced injury of
TJ-modulated barrier function leading to perpetuation of
mucosal inflammation and apoptosis. They also show
that TLR2-induced TJ modulation strongly interrelates
with promotion of intestinal epithelial cell survival
through the PI3K/Akt pathway. Finally, these studies
imply that this receptor is in fact a potential therapeutic
target for the treatment of gastrointestinal disorders in
which TJ-associated intestinal epithelial barrier disruption may represent a predominant pathogenetic feature.
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